
Banana Box™ ®

Canadian made and engineered for over 30 years, Hubbell® Banana Box™ are designed to 
provide the fastest and easiest installation in the industry. Each Banana Box™ is engineered to 
provide the greatest amount of versatility on the market. Installation can be done using virtually 
any type of fastener and each box incorporates many labour saving features. A genuine Hubbell 
Banana Box™ is distinguished by the bright yellow colour, providing high visibility when installing 
and wiring in low light levels.

Complementing the complete line of Banana Box™, Hubbell is proud to introduce the next 
generation of ceiling box, the 2027. Exclusive design features include: large cubic capacity, ground 
screws positioned in-line with wire entries improving ease of installation, a full continuous ‘U’ shaped 
ground strap molded directly into the box, nail guides on mounting wings with star shaped openings 
to hold fasteners in place.
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Features Benefits

Energy efficient vapour barrier 
flange models

-  Superior energy savings
-  Reduces air leakage through exterior walls
-  Eliminates need for separate vapour/air barriers

Superior cubic capacity -  Additional volume makes termination easier
-  Excellent for deeper body devices

Lightweight, rugged, 
non-metallic construction

-  Highly visible, easier to locate wires in low light levels
-  Withstands high impact in the coldest temperatures

Auto depth positioning -  Ensures accurate and consistent box placement at various  depths, 
helping to reduce installation time

-  Removable tabs for double-drywall

Self-clamping wire entry tabs -  Eliminates clamps, connectors, screws or fittings
-  Saves installation time

Oversized nailing/screw flange -  Resists hammer impact when nailing
-  Easier to mount on stud or joint
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Standard BANANA BOXES 

2001R Single-gang 18 cu.in.

2021R Single-gang 18 cu.in.

2002R 2-gang 37 cu.in

2003R 3-gang 54 cu.in

2006R Stove/Dryer 42 cu.in.

*2027R Ceiling 27.15 cu.in. nEW

Flanged Vapour/Air 
Barrier BANANA BOXES  

2011FBAR Single-gang 18 cu.in.

2002FBAR 2-gang 37 cu.in

2003FBAR 3-gang 54 cu.in

2006FBAR Stove/Dryer 42 cu.in.

*2027FBAR Ceiling 27.15 cu.in
nEW

Specialty Boxes

2016R
Trailer Box Single-gang 
17 cu.in

2014R
Fast Wire Clamp for 
Trailer Box

Vapour/Air Barriers 

HVB1BAR For 2" x 3" device boxes

HVB2BAR
For  4" square and 2-gang               
device boxes

HVB3BAR For 3-gang device boxes

HVBCBAR For 4" octagonal boxes
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*Patent Pending
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